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Salem High Moiria
i .

Ouiuti 31 to 2.7
Dallas Wins Polk Title by Lee. f 2

HanoTer, f ...... ...2 I ISTATERS BEIT
Weber, f

HUSKIES AGAIN

NORTH CHIPS
Fuller, e ............ o- -s

Gladstone Beats Florsheims,
Ahd'Will Oppose Dallas in
Independent Tourney Final

BUHRELL TAKES

SCORING HONOR

Last Quarter Rally; Score
23-1- 8; District Meet Soon

Calrney, g ..... ,
Nelson, g .......... .2 .eORFGOrJ

Totals IS 14 12
Refereer Ralph Coleman, Cor--

MONMOUTH, Feb. 27. (Spe. 1 throw la the third-period- , which- valllsj umpire: Abe Conense-attl- e.

Beat CQugars 44-3- 8? WillAn unheralded but fast moving I Game IS Tight Battle MOSt Jcial) Dallas hh school's has-- ended with the score tied. 18-a- U.

Gladstone quintet, composed I ketball team turned the tables on II Dallas played steady, conserva- -.Fishermen; are Disqualified

For District Race and V Of way; Only 4 PointsCOM BERKELEY. Cal.. Feb. 27Betnel high tonignt and won tne i uve ball in the final quarter and Meet California Again

For Coast TitlePolk county championship by cap-- " (AP) la a play oft game forFirst ten Minutes
chiefly of three, brothers of Garnie
Cranor, 1 star ath-
lete, performed the unexpected in

Bethel .went into a defensive
slump, with the result that Coach, Rainier may Come the Southern division basketball
Shreeve'e boys acquired a comfort-
able margin.

taring the final game of the coun-
ty tournament, 23 to 18. It took
a lot of hard fighting to accom-
plish it. however. .

championship ot the Pacific coast
conference,' Clarence "Nibs"SEATTLE. Feb. 27 (AP)

A fast-breaki- ng and skilled basASTORIA. Ore.. Feb.- - 27
CORVALLIS, Ore., Feb. 27.

(AP) Oregon State college won
third place in the northern dlvl--($mMi1I The Salem high

ket-shooti- ng UnlveAlty of Wash

the district independent tourna-
ment here Saturday night by run-
ning away from Salem's Flor--8

helms to --win 40 to 2S and Qual-
ify for the finals Tuesday night
against Dallas,, which defeated

Price's California Cagers tonight
defeated Southern California 28
to 22.

After Dallas led off ; witn tne ington team won the basketball
Summary:

Bethel DaUas
Chrlstensen ll.F...... 1 LeFors
Kahle F..... 8 Minnich
Freeman 6....C...... 7 Elliott

CURTIS, KTiT Eiht three points Bethel teek the

il1"?.?:?? LKi .till ahead-1- 2 to 8 at half time. The victory gave the Beers the
championship .of the Northern di-

vision Pacific coast conference
here tonight when the HuskiesCheer np, old column, your fa

school basketball team came back
with lot of aggressiveness to-n- lg

ht and darted through the As-

toria Fishermen's defense to win
SI to 27. Thla victory for Salem
ties up the season's competition
between the two teams, each hay-
ing won and lost on the other's

Southern division title for the
second consecutive year.

Turner 39 to 31 in the other first
round game.

Gladstone hit a fast pace from downed Washington State collegeAt that point Bethel's progress
hLT?.L i. LfSv2?K,.52S: hri checked and it got only a freevorite hate is spreading.' Hark-t- o

the editorial page of the Klam- -'

ath News:
by a 44-3- 8 score.

Rhode. ...... .G. ...... 3 Lewis
Pearson O . . . . 3 Robinson
Domes 2......S 3 Cadle

Referee, Adams; umpire, Cad- -
the start and allowed the,Flor--

By their victory, the Huskiessheims no field goals In the first"The state high school athletic on the card for Tuesday night's
quarter which ended to 1. In well. won the right to battle with the

University of California, " alsoassociation made a bobble lastfloor.

AJVUI 13S4JLIV v7vmw S7W. .
at the start of the game that four
minutes passed before Lewis
scored the first points. After six
minutes of scoreless play Roberts
dropped in a basket to tie the
eount. The score was tied twice
more before the end of the half.

Fighting hard right from the I year when it decided to hold dls-- I that period the Florsheims had show. If King can get past Jones
Tuesday night, he will be estab-
lished as equal to any of them crowned Southern division cham U FRIENDS

WIN JUNIOR TITLE
tart, the cherrians niied up a trlct tournaments to determine pions tonight, for the Pacific

as far as Salem fans are DALLAS. Feb. 27-- A revised
and final schedule for the District
11 basketball tournament to be

coast title. The two were the fi-

nalists here last year, with Wash
which schools shall go to the
Salem - state basketball tourna-
ment. ' '

"Under the new system a team
can- - lose every game it plays all

Jones will have a hard JobThe score was tied again at 13 ington winning the title.all early In the second Halt but aroidlng King's flying heed scis i!1.1!!I r!f--ji .. ut.. (i,.. made public here by J e k Hanover, sensationalthe Orangemen pulled away and sophomore forward, practicallyR. R. Turner, chairman ot the The Highland Friends team In vwon the game for Washington
the junior Sunday school basket .8Ll?LnV the with his nine conversions out of

held their lead until the end. .
The box score:

Oregon (20) FGFTPF
Olinger, F 0 10 ball league yesterday ran away11 tries, more than the lead7vV ."ur '7:: "7 exception of the second team from

plenty of chances to score but
couldn't find the basket. Later on,
their opportunities to score were
whittled down considerably,
though their shooting improved.

Gladstone excelled especially in
following the ball, and its white
shirted. boys seemed able to score
from any position. "The Flor-
sheims held the visitors even in
the second period but were still
behind 14 to 9 at its close. In the
third period Drager and Marr re-
tired on fouls, which helped the
team's chances none at all. Glad-
stone led 28 to 14 at the end of
the third period. The Florsheims
took more long shots in the final
quarter and cut down the margin

VUV tv V WV Atjaaa() .u" wa, w Lincoln countr. Toledo and New-- Washington won by. In all he with themselves to win the cham-
pionship and defeated the First

year, yet could go to the state
tournament by winning., the dis-
trict meet an Improbability but
a possibility.

' "The" state tournament at Sa-

lem comes - the second week in
March, the district playoffs the
first In order to capture their
district title, a team of high

neaa i . -
to decide i counted 13 points,

17 to 7 lead in the first half,
which' perhaps was fortunate' as
the Fishermen, led again by the
flashy Palmberg, scored 20 points
to Salem's 14 in theecond half.

Scoring honors went to Bur-rel- l,

Salem center, who piled up
11 of his team's points.

It was announced here this
afternoon that the district high
school athletic board had disqual-
ified Astoria high for an infrac-
tion of the rules and that the
colorful Fishermen would he pro-

hibited from competing for the
district title. This was something
of a blow to the Salem squad as
well as to Astoria, for it was be-

lieved that the Fishermen and
the Cherrians might hare an op--

to lead theUJ ., rm.TimTm Play Saturday night Baptists by a score of 22 to 9.Huskies.whleh team goes to the meet. Ben

Watts, F 0
Roberts, C
Calkins, G
Levoff. G
Jeffers, G , ,.

amount of punishment. L. Brown, the champs' center,After the game. Coach Ed--ton county is sending teams fromThe is scheduled for two took-hig- h scoring honors for themundson said he planned to leave
hours JTwil.. oneT ofT A-T- contes- - I Corvallls, Bellfountaln and Phil

omath. The teams finished in game by looping them in for 10thetants takes two falls In less time, points.
for the south with. 10 men on
Wednesday tor the coast title
series, with games tentatively

county standings in the orderToUls .8 2 12
school boys in the average dis-

trict will have to play tour games
in one weekend." . . It the team
is rood enough to capture the

In consolation games, theThat will aHow Jones plenty ot
chance to get his whip wrlstlock named. Dallas. Bethel and Perry- -Oregon State (26) scheduled for next Friday, Saturdale will represent Polk eounty,O'Connell. F going and apply a few of his day and Monday nights.

Evangelicals won from the Unit-
ed Bretheren, 18 to 7, and the
First Methodists from the Knight

with Siletx and either Toledo orstate title it will have to win shoulder butts In the bargain. W. S. C. (S8) PG FT PFNewport from Lincoln.four games there eight games In some respects Jones' wrest Cross, f 1 1 0 Memorials, 11 to 9.

0
0
3
4
1
2

The tournament will be played

Thomas, F
Lewis, C
Fagans, Q
Merrill, .0
MaeDonald, P

portunity to settle the moot point j in nine days too much for any ling resembles that of Robin Holsten, f 3 2 3 Main game summary:
Ree4.: 'Reed appears to be getting on.a double elimination basis andor superiority ai me --swiwuf i nign scfiooi atmete.

but Gladstone kept on scoring.
Turner gave Dallas strong op-

position in the first quarter ot
their game, and again near . the
close hut Dallas forged far .ahead
in the middle periods. Gath
proved an unstoppable sharp-
shooter for Turner but the com

Bonedecker, t 1 0 1 Highland Friends First Baptista total of 14 games will be played;.1nament. "The Medford-Ashland-Gran- ts the worn ot the bargain fre Sefern 2 F 8 RothIn ease a team that has been de Gordon, c 3 3 3
McLarney, g . . n . . . . 8 4 2quently, and absorbs a lot of Wlnslow 6. . . .F. TurpinPass district is going to Ignore

the state athletic association's or
It Is the consensus ot opinion

here that Rainier will win the
district title.

feated once wins the last game anpunishment, but when he once L. Brown 10. ..C. .Scott, g ... 1 0 3Totals 10 t
Referee: Bobby Morris;

Emil Piluso.
other game will be necessary, as a Graham, g ... ,t.. ...0 0 2team must be beaten twice before

. . . White
. 2 Causey
McTintpany
. 2 Brower

Beckett 2 G.
B. Brown O .

gets a lead, he follows it tnrougn
with catlike speed until he gets
his fall. Jones is the same In it is eliminated. Dwight Adams of Totals 14 10 14 Llndstrom 2. ..S. .Salem and Ralph Coleman of Cor

vallis will be the officials.FIREMEN WIN 110 that respect.
The bout between the two

promises to be as fast and as In-

teresting as any staged here tor

KeeneLauds
Team's Play The revised schedule is as fol

lows:
Wednesday. March 2many months.

bination of Webb, Uglow and Me-B-ee

was toe much for his more
or less ' single banded perform-
ance. '

Summaries:
Florsheims Gladstone
Scales, 8 . F 5 A. F. Cranor
Kitchen, 8 F14, E. Cranor
Drager, 2 C. 8, Randall
Marr ....l ..G Mlsener
Foreman, 8 G--

13, A. Cranor
Kelly, 2 S
Ross. 2 S

Referee, Lemmon.
Turner Dallas

61ES SB IIIJ 1 Philomath vs. Lincoln 2d,

ders to hold a district tourna-
ment and it is entirely proper
that they should."

Slightly erroneous as to
dates, but the editor's heart is
la the right place. He relates
further that coaches and par-
ents of players all over the
state are protesting and that
the system probably won't last
long. One thing we have to be
thankful for here; the district
tournament in this district
will not be played In Salem.

"Highclimber" at Eugene Is

Harry Kuehne and Bulldog
Jackson will appear here In a 2:30 p. m.At Whitman 2. Corvallls vs. Bethel. 3:30preliminary bout. Jackson ap-

peared here before, but was sick n. m.
3 Snets vs. Perrydale, 7:30at the time and hopes to showSCIO, Feb. 27. The Scio fire-

men's basketball team scored two
victories on its home floor Wed-
nesday night The firemen won

p. m.Salem fans that he does under-
stand what the game ot wrest 4 Bellfountaln vs. Dallas. 8:30

Coach "Spec" Keene and his
squad returned to Salem Satur-
day with no bitterness whatsoever
over the defeats and lauded the
Whitman team. Keene said that

1ling is all about. IF(I&p. m.
Thursday, March SGath, 17 F 1, Vaughn from Mill City by a score of 25 to

Briggs, 2 F 11, Me Bee 1 19, and from the Jason Lee church 8 Loser of 1 vs. loser of 2, 10hut for a few minutes, Willam-- also riding his favorite hate:
14, Webb I team of Salem, SO to 31. a. m.Pearson, 4 C

Martin, 1 G
Ware, 5 G

8 Loser of 2 vs. loser ot 4, 112, Griffin! Summaries:
11 Uglow Scio MU1 City

ette might have won the first "saiemi tne state unaiwpion
game, but in the second one the City!
whole Whitman team played in-- "Salem has won another bas--
snired hall' and anv nlaver wis ketball game and claimed an--

a. m. SIZES FOR
ALL CARS

Three Contests
Slated Monday

Night at Dallas
Lesley, 2 S Beal 4 F 1 Carter T Winner of 1 vs. winner ofReferee, Lemon. McDonald 11..F..,., Ellsworthahl tn irnrA If riven a irhost at a I other state championship! It 2. 2:20 v. m.

Ronnie 12. ....G.. ....... Hodge g winner of 2 vs. winner of 4,matters not whether It's in horse-
shoe pitching, ping-pon- g, foot-bal- L

basketball, tiddledewinks or
2:20 it. m

chance.
The players brought back a

similar story and stated that they 9 Winner of I vs. winner of 8,ME NIK DALLAS, Feb. 27 Basketball
fans are Vssured three fast games

Miller 2.....G..8 Catherwood
Caldwell 8 .... G ...... . 2 Gregory
6. Burton S
Balschweid . . . . S
Johnson S

7:20 n. mwere confident that they could
take the second game and played

one-old-c- at, you can always de-

pend on Salem coming through
as the state champion. . .

10 Loser of 7 vs. loser of 8,on Monday night when a triple-head- er

is played on the high
school floor. At 7 o'clock, the B

8:80 p. xn.
Friday. Hatch 4

much harder in the second tilt
than in the first, hut Lady Luck "Salem's most recent cham C. Burton ..... S

Referee, Long.MSSI 11 Winner of 9 vs. winner otpionship is the Oregon Y. M. C. squad of Troop 24 will play the
Dalas Junior high quintet and

smiled on the Missionaries and
they were able to convert almost 10. 2:30 n. m.

12 Winner of T vs. winner of
A. title. The Capitol City team
won this by virtue of a victory
over a Portland Y. M. C. A. team,
and by refusing to play Eugene. .

the first team of the scouts will
play at 7:48 against the McMinn-
vllle Boy Scouts. The games are

8. 2:20 v. m.
every shot into points.

Whitman started the season
with all ot Its last year's players

Sde Jason Lee
Beal 14. F..o f Duncan
McDonald 24.. F I Gles
Rennie 8.... ..C. 1 Baumgartner
Todd 2 G. . . .. 3 Watson

Two hundred and titty home 12 Winner of 11 vs. loser of
economics students, teachers and

FIRST TIME IN SALEM THAT TIRES
HAVE BEEN SOLD

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
These are all first quality-Federa- l

DeLuxe Tires
and are our regular stock now is your chance to buy
real quality, high grade tires at a price unthought

of heretofore

(So (Chet) MffiK&Ilesf
Court at Church Texaco Super Service Station

being played to benefit the Boyon hand, the full squad which had Salem did offer Eugene a 12, 8 p. m.
Saturday. March 5split games with the Willamette game Tuesday of this week, but I parents attended the second an--

M 1
Scout fund:- -

Tbe main event will be be--. ai -- . I TnV v ft 12 Magee 14 Winner ot 18 rs. winnerBearcats on Willamette s own nuai meeting oi nign scuooi u-- uuuju. . . ..vr. . . . .the local team was unable to take
nomlc clubs held Friday and Sat-- Caldwell 2....S tween the City Dads and the l0f 13. 8 p, mfloor in 1931. Willamette started

'the season with three veterans it on such short notice and
agreed to play on Thursday urday at McMinnvllle. The con Polecats. The old timers' team I jf the winner of game 18 wins

will include "Sure Shot" Boyd-- 1 the 14th game, a play-o-ff will be
Taylor S
Miller. . ... .0
Balschweid 2 . . S

ference was in charge of Missand wound up with only two. Per--1 night, or any other night. But
ey Carpenter and Erwin kjoos- - no! Salem passes the contest ana ston, "Dead Eye" Hayes, 'What I necessary between the two teams

a Man" Eakln, Ballantyne, Wll-lnivl- nr in No. 14. If the winnerclaims the crown. It will be re
Hams, Helgerson, Kelly, Gates, 0f 12 wins the Anal game, that
Savery, and Rice. The regular I team will remain undefeated and

Frances M. Wright, supervisor of
home economics with the state
board for vocational education.
Miss Thelma Glldea and Miss
Edna Fltts ot McMinnvllle, as-

sisted in arrangements.
C. A. Howard and O. D.

Adams, both with the education

tra.., ; ,

Two new players at Whitman
were good enough to break in on
Nig Borleske's .veteran team.

. These were Miller and Irving, Mil-
ler wedging his way In to he a

Polecat team will be In action I the extra came will not be neces--

membered that the Parrish Jun-
ior high school of Salem claimed
the state Junior high title after
refusing to play Roosevelt of
Eugene."

against the old-time- rs with Mc sary.

King-Jone- s

Mat Tangle
Of Interest

Cann and Forrette as forwards:
Morrison, eenter; Moaer and
Dunn, guards: and Craven,

1

3.
i

department of the state here, at-

tended the conference. Other per-
sons attending the convention

utility. CHRYSLERHold er, Roy. About that
Roosevelt business Parrish
had gone to Eugene to play
Roosevelt the year before, and
Roosevelt refused to come here
for a return game after first
agreeing to do so.

When Jim King almost defeat- - 4 t
i Reed here In his first Altlie XjtaCLetSed Robin

running mate with Buddy Apple-gat- e
at forward and Irving replac-

ing one of the guards. This duo
of new life scored 38 points in
the two games against -- Willamette.

Keene reported that the Whit-
man guards were easily the beet

' in the conference and that the
task in Friday night's game ap-
peared hopeless in the second half
when the Missionaries hit their
stride."

Tuesday the Bearcats will play

in the Salem wrest--1 t 1 . m .appearance

from Salem were: Mrs. Eula
Creech, head ot the Salem high
school home economics depart-
ment, Dorothy Krebs, president
of the local club, Mary Lois
Griggs, Dorothy Alexander, "E-
sther Glbbard, Dorothy Corey,
Dorothy Beckley, Lola Dale Pick

ueieax Anziocnling arena, many ot the fans be-
gan to speculating as to his
probable chances with other grap--And about this Y. M. C. A. In Fast Game Okbusiness it wasn't a Salem af-

fair at all. The first announce engesens, Betty Monell and ins Jor- -ment that Portland and Salem Y. AIRLIE, Feb. 27. The Alrlie

plers of his weight who are
known here.

Many at once linked his name
with Wildcat McCann and opin-
ion was apparently divided as to
who would win If such a match

teams would play for the state enson grade school basketball squad deLlnfield college with the outcome title came from Portland and 'th thfeated Antloch In a fast game here
Thursday afternoon with a final
score of S? to 18. Jack Welnert

of the game putting the winner in T
secondWce in the conference and em had, "thing o dowithU tthe loser Into third place. Pacific AP?ar.entl'L E,u.See .dld.n Ld!d.1 ASK KetUTn OI ese questionscould be arranged. King took his

second Salem - opponent withoutit had a Y. M. C. A. team until was high point man for Alrliedemonstrated that Linfleld can be
beaten on its home floor. after the Portland-Sale- m series too much difficulty, Perey Jack-(wi- th 14.

was played. And Eugene did ac- - Dishes Used at
Cooking School son. I The Alrlie lineup Included Mel- -

cept the Tuesday date, we are Now Matchmaker Barry Plant I Tin McKlhbens, Harry Bose, Jack
haa put King's name beside that I Welnert, Jake Ploule and Orvillereliably informed, and then can--

celled it. - of the old veteran Henry Jones Whltaker.
Ladles who received food prizesRadio

Programs at" Friday's cooking school and
took them home in dishes are ask

WHAT IS THERE TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S PATENTED

FLOATING POWER ?
All ftU finer, tnort hotUifitl new Chryslers hex Floating Power an entirely
new typ4 fentine suspension which takes firstplace amot the entineerint develop-

ments modern times. Revolutionary in principle sensational in results.

ed to return them to Gahladorf 's.
225 Court street. Two dishes hare

Anyway, what's the holler?
Eugene baa been Invited into
the northwest tournament at '
Seattle and we confidently ex-
pect It to take a trouncing
from Salem there.

What happened to your state

Moving - Storing - Crating
Larmer Transfer &

not yet been returned, 'a chop
dish and a salad bowl.

The Statesman asks the ladles
who took them to return these
dishes to Mr. Gahlsdorf.championship junior baseball

team last summer, Highclimber?
Didn't Salem, after Eugene had Storag

Saaday, T. SS
- KOW 610 Ke. Prtlad

S:00 Ariom Trio, KBC.
S :0O American- - Ltffien.

10:00 Wltr.Droseh,-XBO- .
19:00 Dr. Polinf, NBC.
11:80 Dr. Caelum, NBO.

1 :00 Brdet from Berlin, .

1:00 Yeipor Mrrieos, KBC.
8:15 Collier radio hour, KBC' 7:4S Seta Parker, N. T.

11:00 Tom Gcrun Orea.
11:90 Orcao.

, ..,s-- j Monday
V:15 Orraa, NBC
8:00 Sonata Rocital, SBC. '

. S:45 Mariaai's MarionettevKBC
S:80 Cookinc school.

been ruled out for Ignoring the
eligibility rules, invite your boys
up here for a game and pound in
runs until darkness caused . a
halt? Score 23 to 0.

phone sasa
We Also Handle Fuel Oil and Coal

But Chat'iTthT use? High-
climber Just most have .his
peeve, because ; Eugene hasn't
produced state champion I
the last five years so far as
we can recalL

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
Quite Squeak-Proo- f

Springs?
Regardless of mud, snow, ice

. or dirt, these springs will not
squeak. Springs that never
need lubrication. Standard on
all three new Chrysler Eights.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
Speed and Pick-up-?

You may never care to' drive
75 85 90 miles an hour,
but the great powerthat makes
these speeds possible makes
Chrysler performance the
most enjoyable under the sun.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
Effortless Steering?
Women especially enjoy
Chrysler steering. It not only
makes driving easier, but it is
so much easier to park.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
Centrjfuse Braxb

Drums?
A steel dram with cast-ir- on

liningthe drum and the lin-

ing permanently fused to-

gether. Brakes that last longer, '.

remain cooler, retain unifonm.
efficiency.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
All-Stee- l Boot?

Chrysler steel bodies are of
all-ste-el construction, rigidly
reinforced and welded into

- one piece. Sound-insulat- ed.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
Double-Dro-p Girder

Truss Frame?
A frame of entirely new de-

sign. Amazingly, rigid co-
nstructiona distortion-pro- of

foundation for the body.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRTSLUt'S
Automatic Clutch?
Completely Automatic

.
. Makes driving supremely sim-
ple. Leaves your left foot
perfectly idle.

WHAT TO MATCH CHRYSLER'S
Sileto-Gea- r Selector
Effortless, instant, dashless

, eelectioo of "a. higher or lower
v . gear at any car speed as easi--

ly as moving a lead pencH.

what to match chrtsler
Free Wheeling?

Chrysler'i Free Wheeling is
an entirely separate unit at the
rear of the transmission.

that.to match chrysler's
. Hydraulic Brakes?

They never need fabrication.
Always omuallxed because
they equalns themselves.

Leslie Athletes

10:30 Wdtnaa'i Marazine, JB0.
11:15 Farm and Boat Hour, "BO. '

S :0O Peaeo talk. -

8 :45 Tea Tiao Baiaar.
SO Mittoa Gfcmbert.
V :00r-Katio- sai Radio Fornie, XBO.
8:00 Amoo Andy, KBC

- 9:15 Sherlock Bolmoa, KBO.
11:15 Bagdad orfan.

XOJLO S50 X. Corraim Monday
7:0e Good Mornlnf meditatioaa, led fcj

Dr. fc. W. Warrington. .

, t:lS Settle p eitreiiea, directed y
A. Ik gtiner.

Sr80 Organ concert oy Byron Ancle.
10:00 Hobo economic obierrer.
10:05 Tomorrow!! Meals.
10:18 Food fact and raaclea.
18:88 How's sad Why's ot Homo. toy-

ing.
10:47 Tho VagaaU Back.

Are Doing Well 1 FeYIOHjII t
As Mat Novices m-- " i r

The Leslie junior high boys do
not nave a basketball gymnasium.
but are making good use of excel13:0O Farm hoar. 'HEN you arelent mats they have and wrestling Manufacturers ofthlnkintr ciis proving popular, with them.

11:10 In tho day's aews.
11:13 "The Motor Vehicle Laws, Ear- -

0. G-r- -3'arket rcporta, rdff sal WoaW
NEW CHRYSLER U4PEJUAL EIGHT

TU4t4UU . . ... . . S192SteS21SCoach Ournee Flesher. assisted
bv Llovd Olrod: fa tAairttno ior loreeaiu

NEW CHRYSLER SIX . . '
ttM44,Lh V . ..; IMS

. WoaaOoeiaUSesootlSoaCra) . -

) :
NEW CHRYSLER E3GHT v

F4BhVUh . . ; . . tmseefias

s :;o Ho;makorJjom. ..... I boys the art ot limb twlstlnc and:v xno ziooao iiw wrowyi - ice, i . C NEW CHRYSLER tMPERIAL CUSTOM EIGHT'
JZs BUy MUh . . . . . . . S289S 8e 13593

BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
GREASEPROOF, TISSUE ,

moving think of our
vtelephon number,"

You can reach us in a.
hurry and you can be

i sure, of our rapid re-
sponse to your call. .

Veerol a4 Artlitie,' ' JTeleaeer I - w iwa ivr
Mildred Chamberlain. - . 1 some DOUIS TOT his team. Am 1m,oa . a. a a. .a m . . ...

i,w-nuu- iiTt iinw u niif, i im nign ' Wresuinr teams are - ? i ffaf r " rr - - - v
r: "P'M!&m?Jl tCm.tM , . . ,.4Std iiea seed sad illartraUd by Idlr scarce, he will probably eeek somanaa utj rum. of the smaller nigh schools for Support Oregtn Products1:55 Market reporta.

wv m esram - bouts. - - j..- - v ": . --

; . Some of the rrannlers who are8:81 la tho daVl irrL ... I V (5iUUl S6E2D8:45 Spot market reporta and woata-- Qmlshowing. promise! are Sam' Sher-- Specify. "Salem Made" Paper for Your
' Office Stationery : ;

i
or loreeaat.

Phon5 4673:r43$ N.' Commercial'
t:se Market reeiowa mUeeiUaooM I rill. Bob Mason, Art Staples; Ike

Cottew,r Martin,T'is-ctT-rtfr. - 7 I A1 MeKay, Pete Kemple .and
T:I0 4--H eluo sttstiar .

" ' ,' VDlClt ROSS.


